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entergy plans to close vermont yankee in 2014. Draft design-specific review standard
for NuScale Smr to be issued in may 2014; holtec and PSeG enter into agreement to
develop Smr-160. Nrc issues confirmatory action letter to Tva concerning browns
Ferry performance issues. Summer license amendment approved; vogtle iTaac
closed. renaissance watch: an update on developments that may lead to new power
reactors. PPl escapes fine for violations at Susquehanna. Nrc commissioners reject
staff proposal by 5–0 vote. Nrc changes oversight level at three plants. Safety evaluation report issued for Davis-besse license renewal; other reviews delayed. callaway
col application expected in mid-2015.
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Nrc seeks input on yucca mountain licensing review. mississippi energy institute
proposes used fuel storage facility. waste from Portsmouth and Paducah gaseous diffusion plants shipped to Texas and idaho. holtec spent fuel cask survives direct strike
by missile. Nrc issues draft generic environmental impact statement for waste confidence rule, sets dates for public meetings. major components of France’s chooz a reactor decontaminated.

INTERNATIONAL

68

exelon Nuclear Partners in collaborations to build reactors in Saudi arabia. Japan’s
government intervenes in contaminated water issues at Fukushima Daiichi. Finland’s
Fennovoima and russia’s rosatom may sign reactor contract by year-end. rosatom
to explore entering the united kingdom’s new-build program. european nuclear regulators call for review of all reactor vessel forgings. windscale Pile one chimney dismantlement prep under way.
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NNSa signs agreements with china and Peru to prevent nuclear smuggling. mobile radiation scanners developed at Sandia National laboratories are being deployed internationally.
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areva, eDF sign mous with Polish firms; other business developments. rolls-royce awarded $13.7-million contract to replace plant process computers at comanche Peak; other pacts.
amec follow-up finds no cement/grout defect at vogtle and
Summer; other Part 21 reports. Doe finds worker safety violations at brookhaven.

EDUCATION,TRAINING & WORKFORCE 85
Sellafield ltd. hires 121 new apprentices. Nrc awards over $14
million in grants to academic institutions in fiscal year 2013.

FUEL

87

uranium production at cameco’s cigar lake mine delayed until 2014. mega uranium plans sale, merger; other business developments. “unanalyzed condition” found at b&w fuel plant.
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Flibe energy proposes molybdenum-99 production reactor.
Nrc fines cardiology practice, issues confirmatory order.
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initiated. Nrc issues abnormal occurrences report for Fy 2012.
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